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Member volunteers Don Ashley, David Prater and Chris Barltrop wield chain saws to cut a big storm casualty down 
to manageable size during the May 11 Chapter work day. (See story below) 

WIWL Chapter Work Day 

Work Day Makes Big Dent  
In Big Job, More To Be Done 
   Essentially, this work day was a success in that we 
had 22 volunteers show up between 0700 hours and 
0800 hours and most of them worked until 1500 
hours or later.  It was also a success in that, although 
it was relatively cloudy the entire day with intermit-
tent sprinkles of rain, we had no monsoon sessions 
that precluded us from doing the appointed jobs. 
   The biggest of those jobs included cutting up three 
large trees that had come down in past wind storms; 
splitting and stacking more logs than one could count 
and building the wood stacking wall at the large camp 
site. We had two log splitters working pretty much 
(Continued on Page 2) 

Three Candidates Declare 
For Board Slots 

    An election will be held at the Chapter membership meeting 
June 20, however, an element of suspense will be missing. We 
have five available Board of Director positions to fill out of our 
12-member board but only three candidates declared themselves 
before the May16, 2019 deadline. They include incumbents 
Dan Arico, current president, and Harold Whitacre, board 
member with responsibility for special events. The third candi-
date is Richard Gorman who was recently appointed to the 
board and is currently serving as membership director. 
   Following the June 20 election, the new Board of Directors 
will immediately select Chapter officers from among their ranks 
who will serve for the next year.  
    The board will search and interview members in an effort to 
find two additional members willing to accept appointments to 
the board so that the Chapter may reach the allowable number 
of 12 as permitted by the bylaws. 
   The officers, other directors and any future appointed com-
mittee chairs who are not members of the board together gov-
ern, advise, and formulate Chapter policy, events, and activities. 
   “We encourage all members to participate and become a part 
of this process. It is your Chapter and opportunity to help man-
age and maintain the club,” said Ray Palladino, chair of the 
Chapter election committee. 
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OFFICERS 

Dan Arico, President 
703-229-3130 
dan_arico@winchester-iwla.org 

Mike Harper, Vice President 
404-310-4534 
mike_harper@winchester-iwla.org 

Chris Barltrop 
202-368-1086 
chris_barltrop@winchester-iwla.org 
treasurer@winchester-iwla.org 

Butch Kramer, Secretary 
703-795-8591 
butch_kramer@winchester-iwla.org 
 
Richard Gorman, Membership Director 
540-664-6819 
richard_gorman@winchester-iwla.org  

 
 

DIRECTORS 

Howard Beny 
howard_beny@winchester-iwla.org 

Robert Lunceford 
rob_lunceford@winchester-iwla.org 

Patricia Nunn, Newsletter 
patty_nunn@winchester-iwla.org 

Al Stitt, Education & Training 
training@winchester-iwla.org 

John Suter 
john_suter@winchester-iwla.org 

Harold Whitacre, Special Events 
harold_whitacre@winchester-iwla.org 
 

Newsletter Contact: 
Vernon Guidry 
540-664-3009 
vernon.a.guidry@gmail.com 
 
 

www.winchester-iwla.org 

Board Meetings are normally held 
the first Tuesday of each month at the 
Chapter House at 7 p.m. 

Membership Meetings are held at 
the Chapter House on the third 
Thursday of each month 7 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. 
 
 

 

Contacts 

 Work Day (Continued from Page 1)  
full time; one was brought by a member (thank you for that, by the way), and the other was a rented splitter from Sun Belt 
Rentals on the north side of Winchester.  We also rented a very large 12” wood chipper from Sun Belt that had a diesel en-
gine which was roaring loudly most of the day leaving us with a pile of wood chips that will be most useful in later planning 
for a trail in the Archery Range.  
   Another job that was started relates to the trimming of trees on the lawn from the deck to the road at the lake. There are a 
number of trees that really cause havoc when trying to mow the area since the branches hang down and prevent the zero turn 
mowers from getting close to the trunk of the tree. We have more work to be done trimming the trees and will tackle that job 
in a catch as catch-can basis. In the same vein, much work was accomplished in trimming branches along the road past the 
lake and field so the road is easier to navigate now—thank you Mark Prater for that! 
   Two tree jobs didn’t get done. These trees need to be taken down sooner rather than later before they fall over. One is the 
leaning tower of Ash or whatever kind of tree it is located just as one comes into the approach to the rifle/pistol range. The 
second tree is located at the large campsite; it has many large branches and is leaning towards the road.  If/when it comes 
down, you won’t want your car at the camp site as the road will be blocked for several days before anyone will be able to cut 
the trunk and branches enough to clear it out of the way. 
   We have to give Sun Belt Rentals kudos for teaching us how to use the equipment we rented, and for the no nonsense way 
they had everything ready and waiting for us when we picked up and returned the equipment. 
   Thanks so very much to all the volunteers who gave of their time, talents, and hard work in helping to keep our Chapter in 
good shape. – Butch Kramer 

 Richard Gorman New Membership Director 
Richard Gorman was approved as the new membership director, replacing John Suter. Richard reported in May that paid 
up memberships now total 686, including two associate memberships, 99 family memberships, 580 regular memberships 
and five student memberships, giving the chapter a total of 786 individual members.  
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LOST in Park 
7/8” box wrench 

 

Contact: 
harold_whitacre@winchester-iwla.org 

 
 

 

 

Big Progress  
On 5-Stand: 
Board OKs $$$, 
Tip Leads to Traps 
 
   Several months ago, Brian Cal-
lahan was given a lead on some 
used traps located at Lafayette 
Gun Club of Virginia. We were 
given a name and a phone number 
which lead to another name and 
phone number, which lead to an-
other, which finally lead to Mr. 
Frank Hurley.  Mr. Hurley ex-
plained that the gun club was do-
ing a remodel of their facility and 
had some used traps that the club 
needed to get rid of. Mr. Hurley 
gave us an inventory of the traps 
and asked if we would be inter-
ested in looking at them. Mike 
Harper and Brian Callahan made 
a road trip to Lafayette and personally inspected their inventory and again was asked if we were interested which of 
course we said yes. The inventory consists of seven Laporte 12-volt traps, two Pro Matic 12-volt traps, and one 12-volt 
wobble trap. Some of the traps work, and some will need some repair which once we purchase can be done at WIWL 
shotgun range. After some tough negotiations Lafayette Gun Club offered all the traps to WIWL for the sum of 
$500.00 plus us having the responsibility to pick them up (on pallets) and bring them home. Mr. Hurley is in the pro-
cess of repositioning the traps on pallets for us and once we know the length and width, we will know what size trailer 
will be needed to pick up and haul them back to WIWL. We are hoping this will happen by middle of June so we can 
repair traps while the shooting platform is being built.  
 
Plans Ready, Board Funds Materials Cost 
   Thanks to Don Miller we have an engineer-designed, 5 station shooting platform ready to be approved by the county 
for a building permit. Don has also done a material take off for the platform and we are currently getting material pric-
es. The second thank you goes to the Board of Directors, which has approved $11,000 for the supplies and materials to 
build the platform. Once the materials are ordered and received, the next step will be for volunteers to help us build the 
platform.  If you have ever built or worked on building a deck or are mechanically inclined to work on equipment, we 
need your time and help to get this project done.  
   We have working plans at the clubhouse and would appreciate any and all suggestions that you think would work bet-
ter for our design. We have also included a drawing of the platform and again if there is anything that could make the 
design more beneficial, we are open to suggestions.  
   Our goal is to build a shooting platform that is both safe and functional for all members to enjoy shooting and break-
ing clay targets from multiple traps located on and around the shooting field. – Rick Hill 
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June 2019 
Check the WIWL website calendar for the most current information 

Park Improvements 
 

Improvements of all types are underway at the Chapter Park. 
Here Volunteers Ursula Dandar and Bailey Callahan paint im-
pressive new signs for the rifle and shotgun ranges. 
 

Night Catch 

Shop Our 
Advertisers  

Estimated 15-20 pounder returned to Lake Neff for another chapter 
angler. Catfish (not this one) measuring 6-8” were stocked in 2018. 
Two caught at this year's Mercer Memorial Fishing Derby were 12" 
and 14". Expected growth is 10" a year. More good fishing.  

 

https://www.winchester-iwla.org/calendar
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Conservation Committee at Work in May 

At left, Rick Wright, Zac Bowers and Brian Callahan look on as Mike Keenan tests the soil at the Lake Neff spillway in preparation 
for putting up a chain link “fish fence” to keep weed-eating grass carp from washing out during high water. At right, Bowers dumps 
golden shiners into the lake as part of a program to put some 15,000 forage fish into the lake for game fish to grown on. 

Range Committee Report 
SASP Championship Details; Range Closings 

   The SASP Blue Ridge Bullets Team we sponsor has been granted 2 extra practices to prepare for the upcoming State 
Championship Event we will host here at the WIWL on June 8th. 
   The State Championship Event will require R-P Range Closure from Thursday, June 6th at 12 noon until Sunday, June 9th 
at 1200 noon.  This three-day closure is needed to set up the Range for the State Championship Match.  
   We need WIWL members to volunteer to assist in the setup and in running the food concessions, providing traffic control 
and spectator safety during the event. All spectators will be restricted to areas under the rifle side covered range area and 10 
x 10 canopies set up behind that area.  
   Only match officials and registered shooters will be allowed to proceed down range. The left side of the Pistol Range will 
also be closed as it will be in what is considered by SASP the 180 degree down range area.  A small section on the right by 
the Range Light switch has been set aside for a Registration and is not within down range area. 
   We will be fielding 2-3 squads at The SASP National Championship Matches, July 14th through the 20th in Marengo, OH. 
We have become a competitive National Team and hope to win some praise and awards there. 
   The SASP Team truly appreciates the WIWL support of our team and use of the R-P Range for practice and matches. 

Bullseye Expands to Twice a Month 

   The program is proving quite popular and now is being expanded to accommodate shooters by adding another match day 
beginning May 20th. Bullseye will now shoot on the 1st and 3rd Monday of each Month through October. The R-P Range 
will close at 4:00 PM to all regular members shooting on those days. Please adjust your shooting schedule accordingly or 
even better—come out and shoot Bullseye!! 
   Please respect the 4:00 PM Range Closure time for SASP and Bullseye Shooting as well as all other events and sponsored 
activities. Member support ensures our continued tax-exempt status and fulfills a part of our mission to provide educational 
activities involving outdoor sports and conservation. —David Prater. 
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• Important Election News 
• Big Progress on 5-Stand Shotgun Range Project 
• Work Day Sends Chips Flying 
• Conservation Committee Building A Fish Fence 

 


